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Message of the Vice Chancellor 
 

Rajarata University of Sri Lanka 

 

As the vice-chancellor of the Rajarata University of Sri Lanka, I am pleased to convey this message 

for the second undergraduate research symposium of the Department of Environmental Management, 

Faculty of Social Sciences & Humanities, Rajarata University of Sri Lanka - EMURS RUSL 2022. 

I would like to congratulate the Department of Environmental Management of the Faculty of Social 

Sciences & Humanities, the Rajarata University of Sri Lanka, for their dedication and incredible 

determination in putting this symposium together staging young researchers in the field of 

Environmental Management to share the research findings simultaneously providing the necessary 

inputs for a better world. I would also like to thank all who have contributed to EMURS RUSL 2022 

with their research findings and all members of the organizing committee, academic staff members, 

and the students for their contribution to the success of this event. 

 

Professor (Mrs.) GAS Ginigaddara 

Vice – Chancellor 

Rajarata University of Sri Lanka 
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Message of the Dean 

Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities 

Rajarata University of Sri Lanka 

 

 
It is with great pleasure I send this message for the proceedings of the Second Undergraduate 

Research Symposium of the Department of Environmental Management, Faculty of Social Sciences 

& Humanities, Rajarata University of Sri Lanka - EMURS RUSL 2022. I think the symposium will be 

supportive to enhance the research culture among the undergraduate of the Faculty of Social Sciences 

& Humanities. 

In addition, organizing the symposium will help students deal with the world more brightly and 

develop their soft skills. I hope this Environmental Management Undergraduate Research Symposium 

will generate timely, valuable new ideas and concepts for various issues in the field of Environmental 

Management. 

Last but not least, I would like to thank all who have contributed to EMURS RUSL 2022 and wish the 

Second Undergraduate Research Symposium - Department of Environmental Management every 

success. 

 

Professor D.T. Mendis 

Dean – Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities 

Rajarata University of Sri Lanka 
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Message of the Symposium Chair 

The 2nd Environmental Management Undergraduate Research Symposium 

Department of Environmental Management 

 
 

 

As the Head, Symposium Chair - EMURS RUSL 2022, it gives me great pleasure to convey this 

message for the proceedings of the Second Undergraduate Research Symposium of the Department of 

Environmental Management, Faculty of Social Sciences & Humanities, Rajarata University of Sri 

Lanka - EMURS RUSL 2022. 

Research can be defined as the systematic activity combined with basic and applied sciences, aiming 

to discover solutions or create new knowledge for society. Regarding this aspect, universities play a 

key role in training young undergraduates to conduct research effectively. Under this aim, the 

Department of Environmental Management organized its Second Undergraduate Research 

Symposium to develop the research culture among the undergraduates and organized the research 

symposium to develop the soft skills of the undergraduates in the Department of Environmental 

Management, Faculty of Social Sciences & Humanities, Rajarata University of Sri Lanka. 

I hope this symposium will open a new way in the Department where young researchers can improve 

their research and soft skills. I take this opportunity to thank all members of the symposium 

organizing committee for their great effort to succeed in this event. I hope this attempt will gain more 

energy and continue in the following years. 

Professor Manjula Rangalage 

Head, Symposium Chair - EMURS RUSL 2022 
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Keynote Speech 

The 2nd Environmental Management Undergraduate Research Symposium 

Department of Environmental Management 

 

 

Dr. Sisira Withanachchi 

Chair - Water Quality Task Force 

International Water Resource Association 

Lead Facilitator SDG 6: Water & 

Sanitation UNLEASH India 2022 
 

 

 

To be a new-born researcher in the environmental management and governance 

spectrum 

―...successful research doesn't depend on mathematical skill or even the deep understanding 

of theory. It depends to a large degree on choosing an important problem and finding a way 

to solve it, even if imperfectly at first‖ 

 
— Edward O. Wilson, Letters to a Young Scientist 

Everybody starts as an amateur. People are not born as experts. – Prof. Dr. Ranjan Parekh 

As you all are looking forward to entering the scientific world as a researcher in the field of 

environmental management and governance, you have to have a mission and a vision. The 

mission is to produce new knowledge and discover new horizons in the subject fields. The 

vision is to protect the environment and lead to a sustainable world. Some of you have this 

misperception that researchers can work or must work at a university. Such perception will 

lead to elude most of your future ambition. Another hindrance in Sri Lanka is that after your 

undergraduate, there are few options or interests to continue with a postgraduate 

degree. Another problem encounters in the final year thesis. If you do not have a chance to 

conduct at least small/micro-level research in your subjects, you have a limited chance to 

learn fundamental tools and approaches, simply an enthusiasm, for doing big research at the 

end of your degree. 

In the field of environmental management and governance, there are plenty of research 

thematic areas, questions, and problems. Those are updated regularly. The research can be 

expanded from your doorstep to the global level. It can be in the library and beyond your 

comfort area. To find a research theme, you must do some prework. It is reading…… 

reading…. reading. You need to read books, journal articles, newspapers, and columns. I 

highly recommend reading this literature from different languages, English is a must. With 

that, you are able to read a lot of journals and books and will you reach to vast knowledge. 

Where do you have to start? - As an undergraduate, the basic task that you are given for an 

assignment would be the ideal start. You can read and do a small research to get more insight 

about the area. But always, think beyond what the text said to you. By developing critical 

thinking, your ability to question the context will increase the potentiality for discovering 

more facts, perspectives, and undercover areas. 

Few principles/areas that you need to follow. 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/22235863


v  

 Participation and work with the team 

 Eager to learn 

 Interest in Improving skills in reading, scanning, analyzing, and summarizing 

 Habit to write 

 Thinking beyond the out of the box 

 Connecting factors 

 Catalyzing factors 

 Learning the science of the science 

 Combining the different subjects’ areas and being able to think across 

There are few or no options as you an armature to publish your paper or your text. Do not 

worry. You can use it as the first step, writing a book or journal article review. Many national 

and international journals welcome your review. This is a good starting point. To write a 

critical review, important to read the book or the journal article thoroughly and with 

endurance. You must not hurry concluded. After writing the review, please share it with your 

colleagues and staff members. Ask for their critique for this critique. 

Another responsibility is going to you as a young researcher as well as the teaching staff at 

your university. There should be a research paper-based examination system with some of 

the traditional writing examinations. This allows you to SOL – Self Organized Learning 

System. Universities in Sri Lanka needs to increase this possibility for undergraduate as well. 

With that, you can take part in group work, learn yourself, organize your theme, and do 

research. Of course, you need to have knowledge of the fundamental theories of your subject 

area, this is part of your teaching modules. 

After your graduation, I highly recommend joining some research work and institutes and 

even doing postgraduate in Sri Lanka or another country. This will give your more chance to 

engage with the latest knowledge.  In this technical era, things for research  are at your 

doorstep. Google…… Yes. The Internet is good. This makes life easy. However, do not trap 

it. Before you use such a platform, it is important to use traditional libraries and do 

fundamental field research. There, Internet will be a useful tool. ―Copy and Paste‖ and 

Plagiarism – must be forbidden words and actions to you. Do not copy and paste without 

acknowledging the previous work. Respect others who did the work first. You need to learn 

about citation systems as well. 

Great…. You are ready to go 
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LANDSLIDE MANAGEMENT AS AN ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD: A 

CASE STUDY IN WALAPANE DIVISIONAL SECRETARIAT OF 

NUWARAELIYA DISTRICT, SRI LANKA 

L.G.N.P. Kumari 

Abstract 

A landslide hazard is a geological phenomenon. It affects for natural and human environment 

directly. Therefore, landslide hazard zone identification is essential to manage the impacts of 

landslides. The research is very important to find the solutions for landslides using GIS. The 

general objective of the study was to assess strategies for managing the impacts of landslides 

in the Walapane Divisional Secretariat area. The specific objectives were developing the 

landslide risk map, identifying the impacts of landslides, and proposing suitable landslide 

management strategies for the study area. The primary and secondary data were used to 

achieve the objectives. 50 families were used as the sample. Qualitative and quantitative data 

analysis methods were used to analyze the data. The Pairwise Matrix method and Overlay 

method of GIS data were used to create the landslide susceptibility map based on the four 

causative factors for a landslide. According to the results of the study, the landslide 

susceptibility map classifies the area into three classes of landslide susceptibility zones such 

as moderate, high, and very high risk. The impacts landslides are affected by three main 

sectors environment, society and economy. These impacts are increased with unawareness of 

landslides. It is 76 percent level. Therefore, the human death rate is about 4-10 levels per year 

in some GNs. The economic impact of landslides is changed with the monthly income of 

families. Therefore, sustainable structural and non-structural landslide mitigation strategies 

are very important to manage the environmental and socioeconomic impacts of landslides. 

The GIS is the main guide to locating these sustainable strategies in suitable locations. And, 

the concepts of Sustainable Attitude Improvement and Environmental Literacy are better 

ways to achieve a Win-Win situation in managing future environmental hazards. 

Keywords: Landslide, Hazard, GIS, Sustainable Strategies, Management 
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AN ANALYSIS OF SOCIOECONOMIC ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

OF LANDSLIDES: A CASE STUDY IN NUWARA - ELIYA DISTRICT 

OF SRI LANKA 

M.S. Sandeepani 

Abstract 

At present, landslide hazard management has been given an important role. Many approaches 

have been used to study landslides. Kothmale area is frequently prone to landslides. 

Therefore, the major objective of this research was to find appropriate landslide management 

strategies in the Kothmale area. The specific objectives of this research were to identify the 

risks of landslides, analyze the socioeconomic and environmental impacts of landslides, and 

find appropriate landslides mitigation strategies. Questionnaires, field observation, and 

interviews were used to collect primary data. Journal articles, Books, and Magazines were 

used to collect secondary data. Data were analyzed using mix method. The results highlighted 

that landslides are frequently occurring in the Kothmale area. 40% of the female population 

and 60% of the male population are vulnerable to landslides. 40% of the total land area is at a 

high risk of the landslide-prone area. There have been about 123 landslides in the last 10 

years and 1153 families have been displaced. The main cause of the landslide is informal land 

use. Loss of life, injuries, loss of residential area and interruption of transportation, and 

decline of the economy were identified as socioeconomic impacts. Loss of natural and human 

habitats, destruction of the built landscape, and destruction of the river ecosystem were 

identified as environmental impacts. Most landslides occur during April, May, October, and 

November. According to the questionnaire given, the social impact was confirmed as 36% 

and the environmental impact as 64%. Thus, they have caused significant social and 

environmental impacts due to landslides in the Kothmale area. Thus, Disaster Management 

Cycle and its strategies can be used to reduce the socioeconomic and environmental impacts 

of landslides. Landslides mitigation strategies are landslides hazard mapping, installation of 

alarm systems, creating covered areas, installation of notification equipment, preparation of 

life support material, organizing and activating police and ambulance services, providing 

disaster victim needs, compensation for dead people or life insurance, compensation for 

injured people, etc. 

Keywords: Landslide, Environmental Impacts, Mitigation Strategies, Disaster Management 

Cycle 
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.xj;=r we;s ùug  n,mdk  fya;= iy tu.ska we;sjk n,mEu idys;H uQ,dY% 
weiqßka úu¾Ykh 

tia'fla'iS' ksïird
 

ixlaIsma;h 

.xj;=r Wmøjh iajNdúl Wmøj w;=ßka c, ld,.=K úoHd;aul Wmøjhla f,i ie,fla' 
f.da,Shj fukau  m%dfoaYSh jYfhka .;al, .xj;=r iajNdúl Wmøj w;=ßka úkdYldÍ 
ixisoaêhls' .xÕdjl fmdaIl m%foaYh u.ska ksl=;a lrk c, m%udKhg iqÿiq mßÈ tys bjqre 
m%udKj;a fkdùu fya;=fldg f.k tu c, m%udKh .xÕd msgdr;ekak mqrd me;sÍ hk 
mßÈ bjqre b;sÍ .,d hdu .xj;=r kñka y÷kd.; yels h' fuu .xj;=r wdmodj, úfYaI 
,laIKhla jkafka j¾I fol ;=klg jrla  pl%Shj we;sùuhs' Y%S ,xldfõ wdmod 
l<ukdlrK uOHia:dk o;a; wkqj uE;l§ furg m%Odk c, .e,Sï jd¾;d jkafka 1940" 
1957" 1963" 1968" 1978" 1989" 1992" 2003" 2017" 2018 wd§ j¾Ij, jk w;r miq.sh udi lsysmh 
;=< fukau 2020 jArIh o .xj;=rg uqyqK ÿka j¾Ihla f,i y÷kd.; yelsh' fï fya;= 
fldgf.k isÿjk úm;a fya;=fjka rchg oeÍug isÿjk úhou by<hk w;r fï ;;ajh 
;=< ixj¾Okh fjñka mj;sk rgla f,i Y%S ,xldjg .eg¨ldÍ ;;ajhlg uqyqKmEug isÿ 
ù we;' fï .eg¨ldÍ ;;ajhg ms<shï fh§u ioyd .xj;=r we;s ùug n,mdk fya;= idOl 
úuid ne,Su fuu úu¾Ykfhys wruqKhs' .eg¨j yd iïnkao f;dr;=re imhd .ekSu i|yd 
fmr m¾fhaIK m;%sld" ,sms yd fmd;am;a hk idys;H uQ,dY% u.ska oaú;Sl o;a; ,nd .ekSu  
isÿlrk ,§' ta wkqj .xÕd ද්රෝ‚fha yevh" úYd,;ajh" N+ o¾Ykh" .xÕd ද්රෝ‚fha nEjqu" 
.xÕdfõ o.r iys; nj" fudafha ndol msysàu" ta wdY%s; N+ñfha msysàu yd iajNdjh" 
j¾Idm;kfha m%udKh .xj;=r we;s ùug n,mdk fN!;sl idOl f,i;a" je,sf.dv oeóu" 
msgdr ;ekak ;=<g >k wmøjH uqodyeÍu" .xÕd bjqre wi, mÈxÑ ùu iy j.djka isÿ 
lsÍu" jkdka;r bj;a lsÍu" bvï f.dvlsÍu" frdkauv ;eïm;aùu wdÈh úu¾Ykh ;=<ska 
yÿkd.;a udkj idOl f,i;a fmkajdÈh yelsh' ksjdi leãì§hdu" Ôú; ydks" wj;ekaùï 
o" foam, ydks" mdksh c,h wmsßisÿùu" frda. jHdma;sh" mdxY= Ldokh" N+ñ mßfNda.hg 
ydksùu wdÈh fuys n,mEï f,i fmkajd Èh yels h' úu¾Ykh u.ska .xj;=r 
fya;=fldgf.k mdßißl" wd¾Ól yd iudÔh jYfhka n,mEï we;sjk nj ks.ukh úh' 

uqLH mo: Wmøjh, .xj;=r, n,mEu, .xÕd ද්රෝ‚h 
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FLOOD RISK MITIGATION STRATEGIES IN KALUTARA DISTRICT 

OF SRI LANKA 

S.A.B.S. Sandeepanee 

Abstract 

Flood is one of the most frequent natural hazards in Sri Lanka. The seasonal flood hazard in 

Sri Lanka has become a calamitous event with items of impact population, property, and 

livelihoods. Kalutara district is one of the most flood-prone districts situated in the lowland 

wet zone area. Millaniya Divisional Secretariat is one of the most flood-prone Divisional 

Secretariats in the Kalutara district. This study aimed to find strategies that can be used to 

reduce the risk of flood in the Millaniya Divisional Secretariat area. Primary and Secondary 

data were used for this study. Questionnaires, field surveys, and key informant interviews 

were used to collect primary data. Research papers, published books, and various institutional 

data were used as secondary data. The sample was selected using a random sampling method. 

Data was analyzed using quantitative analysis methods. Study area was Millaniya Divisional 

Secretariat in Kalutara District. Kalutara district disaster map was used for flood occurrence 

analysis and shows the obtained results.  There are a high probability of flooding in Galpatha 

west, Uduwara north, Uduwara west, Uduwara east, Uduwara south, Pathakada, 

Mahadurupitiya, Delgoda, Yatawara north, Yatawara south and Begamuwa Thalahitiya 

Gramaniladari divisions in Millaniya Divisional Secretariat.  The water level in the study area 

rises to 10 feet due to its low-lying location.  Out of 55 houses selected in the study area, 29 

houses are destroyed by flood.  Apart from that, the damages are infectious diseases, crop 

damage, and damage to animal husbandry. Moreover, 75% suffered from infectious diseases. 

There are 49 families following flood preparedness steps. If living in a flood plain or other 

low-lying area near a body of water with a chance of flooding, it is vital for having a plan in 

case of emergency. Flooding preparedness is crucial not just in the event of a family 

evacuation, but to protect our valuables and minimize permanent water damage. We can take 

long-range planning and short-term action to be ready in case of disaster. According to the 

results, artificial levees can be built in areas more prone to floods. The “Kalu Ganga” as well 

as many other small canals flow in the study area. Small canals overflow even after a short 

rain. Therefore, successful results can be obtained by using this method. Also, flood control 

can be done by constructing such levees on both sides of the river for the places where it 

flows parallel to the Kalu River road. Sandbags can also be piled up to prevent flooding as 

well as to create a barrier to flood-prone areas. Building a flood-resistant plan in house 

construction, using the floodwall, and using temporary flood barriers are useful to the 

mitigation of flood damage in this area. 

Keywords: Flood, Hazard, Mitigation, Impact, Result 
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AWARENESS AND KNOWLEDGE ON SUSTAINABLE 

DEVELOPMENT GOALS AMONG UNIVERSITY STUDENTS IN SRI 

LANKA 

J.K.M.R. Jayasinghe  

Abstract 

The Sustainable Development Goals are a universal call with 17 goals. Assessing 

awareness and knowledge of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is critical to 

supporting any SDGs implementation process. University students should have a high level 

of awareness and knowledge as agents of change. The objective of this research is to assess 

the level of awareness and knowledge of university students (SDGs) in Sri Lanka. It also 

investigates the obstacles and problems affecting it and suggests solutions. In this research, 

2 samples were selected. 150 students studying at five selected universities out of 17 

universities in Sri Lanka have been considered as the first sample. 40 education experts 

were selected as the second sample but only 10 of them participated. Therefore, the second 

sample is considered to be 10 experts. A random sampling method was used to select both 

samples. The data were collected through a structured online questionnaire and analyzed 

quantitatively. According to the findings, 56% of the students had a low level of 

knowledge, but 64% were very aware of the SDGs. Furthermore, Correlation analysis 

revealed that faculty variables such as gender Participation in Organizations and 

Accessibility to information have influenced the student's level of knowledge. But, except 

for Faculty and accessibility of information, variables such as Gender Participation in 

organizations, have influenced the level of Awareness. The most important finding here is 

that female student (50% >) have a high level of knowledge and awareness. As 60% of 

experts agree, out-self issues such as traditional education systems, and lack of separate 

courses have a significant impact on low levels of knowledge. But the impact of social 

media has helped raise the level of awareness of SDGs. But, changes in the mental, 

attitudes of students as inner-self issues have affected the decrease in knowledge and 

awareness indirectly. Therefore, introducing the new scope at the university level, 

introducing a National Framework for providing quality education on SDGs, and social 

media platforms should be encouraged to increase the level of knowledge and awareness 

about the SDGs. 

Keywords: Sustainable Development Goals, Knowledge, Awareness, Inner-self Issues, Out-

self Issues 
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wd¾Ól jYfhka ydks lrk ß,jqka › ,xldfõ ñksia  ckdjdi fj; 
wdl¾IKh ùug fya;= iy thg ms<shï idys;Hh uQ,dY% weiqfrka úu¾Ykh 

ví,sõ'tï'ã'tka' úfÊr;ak 

ixlaIsma;h 

udkj mßණාufha uq,a ld,fha mgka ñksid yd jkÔùka tlu N+ñhl Ôj;aùfï § tlsfkld 
w;r .egqï we;súh' fldáhka" j÷rka" w,shka iy j,iqka wd§ jkÔùka yd ñksid w;r 
wfkHdakH .egqï f,dalh mqrd isÿfjñka mj;shs' ms%udgd úfYaIhg wh;a ß,jd yd ñksid w;r 
o furg fuka u f.da,Shj úúO .egqï olakg ,efí' ඒබැවින් ද්ෙෙ අධ්යනයද්  ැැලුව  නය්  ්රී 
ලංකාද්ේ rxpq jYfhka ß,jqka ñksia ckdjdi fj; wdl¾IKh ù tAjd fld,a,lEu" 
lDIsld¾ñl ydks foam< ydks isÿ lsÍu yd imdlEu myr§ï u.ska c,NS;sld jeks ffjri 
f,v frda. ñksidg iïfm%aIKh lsÍuයි  .්රී ලංකාද්ේ wdydr iqrlaIs;;djh yd rfÜ 
wd¾Ólhg;a ydksodhlj we;s ld,Sk l;sldjg ,lAjk fuu .eg¿fõ§ ß,jqkA  ñksia 
ckdjdi fj; wdl¾IKh ùug fya;= yÿkd.ekSu fuu úu¾Ykfha wruqKhs' .eg¿j yd 
iïnkaO f;dr;=re imhd.; yels fmr m¾fhaIK m;s%ld" ,sms fm<fmd;a hk idys;H uQ,dY% 
j,ska oaú;Sl o;a; ,nd .ksñka úu¾Ykh isÿ lrk ,§' R;= fjkiaùï" c, uQ,dY yd 
jkdka;r fy<sfldg udhsï wdY%s;j ñksiqka kj boslsrSï lr ckdjdilrkfhkao" rs,jqkaf.a 
jdiia:dk wdydr yd c,h wysusjSu;a" i¾jNlaIl rs,jqkaf.a mq¿,a fNdack rgdj myiqfjka 
ñksia ckdjdi wdY%s;j imhd .ekSug yelsùu;a" mq¿,a wdydr rgdj ksid fyd| fmdaIKhla 
w;alr .kakd fi!LH iïmkak fudjqkaf.a m%ckkfhka jeäfjk rs,d .ykhg jkdka;r 
wdY%s;j wdydr yd Ôj;a ùug bvlv iSud jQ úg ñksia ckdjdi fj; wdl¾IKh jk w;r 
ixpdrl jHdmdrfha ÈhqKqj iuÕ wdydr wmøjH ksis l%ufõohlska f;drj neyer lsÍu;a 
ñksiqka fkdoekqj;aju fndfyda wdydr wmøjH f.j;a;g oeóu;a wd§ lrekq úu¾Ykh ;=<ska 
y÷kd.;a ñksia ckdjdi fj; ß,jqka wdl¾IKh lr.kakd fya;+ka h' úu¾YkfhkA 
ñksidf.a oekqj;a yd fkdoekqj;a l%shdldrlï fya;=fjka wdydr imhd .ekSug rs,jqka 
ckdjdi yd f.dúìï fj; wdl¾IKh ù lDIsld¾ñl yd foam< ydks isÿlrk nj ks.ukh 
úh' jkÔù jdiia:dk j,g ydkSodhl bÈlsÍï yd jkdka;r fy<s lsÍï j<lajdf.k 
.DydYs%;j;a fydag,a yd ixpdrl l¾udka;h wdY%s;j;a bj; ouk wdydr wmøjH ksis 
l%ufõohlg neyer lsÍu;a" .eg,qfjka mSvdúÈ ck;djg ß,jqka ckdjdi iy f.dúìï fj; 
wdl¾IKh ùu j<lajd .ekSug wjYH oekqj;aNdjhla ,nd §fukq;a lDIsld¾ñl yd wd¾Ólj 
rs,jqkaf.ka jk ydks j,lajd .ekSug .; yels පිලිය්  f,i fmkajd Èh yel' 

uqLH mo: rs,jd, ckdjdi, wdl¾IKh, ydks, wdydr  
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› ,xldfõ kQ;k i;a;aj WoHdk ;=< jkÔù ixrlaIKh iy l<ukdlrKhg ;dlaIKh 
Ndú;fhka ,nd.; yels m%;s,dN idys;Hh uq,dY% weiqfrka úu¾Ykh 

tia'tÉ'tia' bkaøud,a 

 ixlaIsma;h  

i;=ka i|yd Tjqkaf.a iajNdúl jdiia:dkhg yels ;rï ióm ,laIK ks¾udKh lsÍu kQ;k 
i;a;aj WoHdk j, m%Odk ,laIKhla f,i y÷.; yelsh' weußldj"tlai;a rdcOdksh" Ökh" 
n%iS,h jeks rgj, fujeks WoHdk ks¾udKh ù we;s w;r tu i;a;aj WoHdkj, b,lal 
jkafka i;=ka m%o¾Ykh muKla fkdj p¾hd rgdjka úYaf,aIKh" ixrlaIKh yd m%ckkh 
iy wOHkh lsÍuhs' › ,xldfõo tA wdldrfha ,laIK iys;j ks¾udKh jQ i;a;aj WoHdk 
f,i ßÈh.u iy mskakj, y÷kd .ekSug mq¿jks' jdiia:dk úkdY lsÍu" kS;s úfrdaë jkÔù 
fj<|du" wdl%uKYS,S úfYaI iy frda. me;sÍu iy jkÔù jdiia:dk j, iajNdjh fjkia 
lrk mDÓú foaY.=Khg udkj n,mEu jeks úúO wdldrfha ñksia l%shdldrlï j,ska jk 
Ôùka ;¾ckhg ,laùu .eg¿ fõ' ;dËKfha ÈhqKqj" i;=ka Tjqkaf.a jdiia:dk iy Tjqkag 
uqyqK Èh yels ;¾ck jvd fyd¢ka wjfndaO lr .ekSug" i;aj mßirhka l<ukdlrKh iy 
ixrlaIKh i|yd ;dlaIKh Ndú;d lsÍfï m%;s,dN ms<sn| úYaf,aIKhla fuu wOHkfha 
wruqKq fõ' .eg¿jg f;dr;=re ,nd .ekSu iÕrd" fmr m¾fhaIK igyka" ,sms fmd;a" 
wka;¾cd, f;dr;=re jeks idys;Hh uq,dY% Ndú; lrñka oaú;Sl o;a; ,nd.ksñka úu¾Ykh 
úh' j| ùfï ;¾ckhg ,laj we;s jk Ôù úfYaI ixrlaIKhg m%Odk m%fõY folls' m<uq 
jekak Tjqkaf.a jdiN+ñh ;=< úfYaI wdrlaId lsÍu" fojkqj ;ks ;ks úfYaIhka wNsckkh 
lsÍu iy /ln,d .ekSu fõ' ;dlaI‚l fhÿï Ndú;h hgf;a leurd W.=,a" fv%dak 
;dlaIKh" GPS ;dlaIKh" i;=kaf.a fi!LH uÜgï yd p¾hdjka úYaf,aIKh l< yels kùk 
;dlaI‚l WmlrK;a" pkaøsld PdhdrEmlrKh iy iyhl wNsckk ;dlaIKh Ndú;h' fuys 
m%;s,dN lsysmhla f,i i;=kaf.a fi!LHh .eg¿ myiqfjka y÷kd .ekSug yelsùu" bßhõ yd 
yeisÍï wOHkfhka i;ajhdf.a idudÔh fN!;sl mßirh f;areï .; yels ùu" ld,h Y%uh 
iy msßjeh ld¾hlaIu núka jeä ùu fmkajd Èh yelsh' b;sß .ykh wOHhkh lsÍu i|yd 
tAjdfha jákdlu Wmßu lsÍu i|yd ia:dkSh iy ndysr m%fõYhka foflysu ld¾hlaIu;djh 
wjfndaO lr .ekSfï nrm;, wjYH;djhla mj;S' tfiau i;afjdaoHdk Tjqkaf.a wuq;a;kaf.a 
ixrlaIK wdpdr O¾u jeä lsÍu i|yd w¾:j;a fuj,ï úh yels njg ks.ukhg t<eôh 
yelsh' 
 
uqLH mo: i;a;aj WoHdk" ;dlaIKh" i;a;aj ixrlaIKh" i;a;aj iqNidOkh" jdiia:dk 
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STUDY ON THE BARRIERS TO IMPLEMENTING SOLAR ENERGY 

SYSTEMS IN HOUSEHOLDS:  THE SOCIAL PERCEPTION OF 

SOLAR ENERGY UTILITY IN KURUNEGALA DISTRICT 

S.M.M.R.L.K. Bandara  

Abstract 

The world is currently experiencing a severe energy crisis. However, the amount using fossil 

fuel needed for energy generation is rapidly increasing. Burning fossil fuel causes a variety of 

environmental problems, including global warming. Now it‟s the time to move toward long-

term solutions to reduce these environmental issues. Renewable energy consumption is the 

most effective solution to the energy issue. However recent interest in the area, solar energy 

is still not utilized in residential buildings. The barriers to implementing solar energy in 

residential buildings were identified in this research from the perspective of homeowners in 

the Northwestern province of Sri Lanka. This paper identified the barriers to implementing 

solar energy in household usage with the social perception of solar energy utilization 

followed by a ranking and factor analysis of data from a questionnaire survey. The collected 

data through a questionnaire survey were ranked using the Relative Important Index (RII). A 

hundred responses were gathered from residents in the Northwestern province of Sri Lanka. 

The results of the survey revealed that the most important barriers to solar system adoption 

are financial constraints, followed by a lack of solar suppliers in the region and a lack of 

government incentives. And a limited knowledge of how to use solar electricity. The findings 

of this study could be applied to support suppliers and industry stakeholders in identifying 

important barriers, as well as the government in developing legislation to promote solar 

power generation in residential buildings. I recommend that the government can give 

incentives to install solar panels and easy credit payments to encourage homeowners. 

Moreover, various awareness programs can be scheduled to give more details to the 

respective homeowners. 

Keywords: Social Perception, Renewable Energy, Solar Energy, Household, Northwestern 

Province 
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PERCEPTION LEVEL AMONG THE YOUTH TOWARDS THE 

CHANGES IN TOP MANAGEMENT LEVEL DECISIONS ABOUT 

THE ENERGY CRISIS IN SRI LANKA 

P.R.B.W. Dhananjaya, B.L.D.W.K. Martinus, and W.W.S.D. Fernando  

Abstract 

An energy crisis is one of the most significant problems all over the world. Rapid 

population growth and demands for resources are affected by the energy crisis. Sri 

Lanka is also affected by this energy crisis with inflation from 2022 February to the 

present day. The energy crisis has affected every sector in Sri Lanka. This study 

addresses the question: of how perception levels among the youth arose towards the 

changes that needed to happen in top management-level decisions about the energy 

crisis in Sri Lanka. Specific objectives of the study were to identify views about the 

improvement of the public transport system as perceived by the youth and to identify 

the awareness level of the youth about the information provided by top-level 

management in the Ministry of Power and Renewable Energy. The target population in 

the study was the youth in Sri Lanka from a general perspective and the sample size 

was 50 comprising youth participants from urban, semi-urban, and rural areas of the 

country. Data collection was conducted using a semi-structured questionnaire and in-

depth interviews. Quantitative data were analyzed by descriptive analysis and 

qualitative data were analyzed by thematic analysis. The main findings of the study 

were: the majority of the youth community points out that the current energy crisis is 

due to the failure to introduce and properly promote renewable energy systems. 60.6% 

of the youth were moderately satisfied with public transportation. 84.8% of the youth 

claimed that the top-level management contribution is not enough for finding solutions 

to this energy crisis. From these findings, it is concluded that the existing natural 

resources of Sri Lanka and the prevailing climatic conditions in Sri Lanka should create 

new energy sources like biodiesel, solar energy, and electrical grids using the 

knowledge of youth and top management. As recommendations, it is better to create a 

healthy transport system and responsible authorities should take action to educate the 

people about energy conservation. 

Keywords: Energy, Crisis, Youth, Perception, Management 
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PROMOTION OF KITHUL TREE’S RELATED, ECO-FRIENDLY 

PRODUCTS AS A LOCAL NATURAL PRODUCT RESOURCE: A CASE 

STUDY IN KALAPITIYA GN DIVISION IN KOTHMALE DS  

M.W.J.N. Munasinghe 

Abstract 

Kithul (Caryota urens), is a local natural resource, which provides multidisciplinary benefits 

and it is a unique plant that can be contributed to the conservation of the environment in an 

eco-friendly manner. Lack of interest in sustainable non-food products is a major problem 

identified in the Kithul industry. The main objective of this study is to contribute to 

environmental conservation by promoting eco-friendly products associated with the Kithul 

tree, as a local natural resource. The study was conducted based on primary and secondary 

data sources such as a detailed literature review, informal interviews with individuals, field 

observations, and samples collected from Kithul plant materials. The study area was selected 

as the Kalapitiya Grama Niladhari Division of the Kotmale Divisional Secretariat, where the 

Kithul industry exists. The study was conducted using the Judgment Sampling Method under 

the Non-probability sampling method. This study mainly contributed to the introduction of 

new eco-friendly products (Garbage bins, Daranuwa, wall decoration). As a result of the 

study, it was identified that these eco-friendly products contribute to the sustainable reuse, 

reduction, and recycling of natural resources in environmental management and it can be 

encouraged as a sustainable solution to prevent environmental damage caused by plastics. 

The new generation should contribute to promoting the kithul-based eco-friendly products 

and a suitable market for eco-friendly value-added products in rural areas should be created 

as a priority and the need for such new research should be highlighted.  

Keywords: Kithul, Eco-friendly Products, Sustainable, Environmental, Natural Resources 
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ENHANCING ECO-TOURISM: A CASE STUDY OF YATIMADURA IN 

WALAPNE 

S.A.I. Nadeeshani 

Abstract 

The tourism industry is a big contributor to the eradication of poverty in rural development. 

Eco-tourism can make socio-economic development in rural while protecting the valuable 

natural environment and cultural heritage. Recognition of the important contribution that 

tourism could make toward socioeconomic development is especially poverty reduction and 

conservation of natural and cultural heritage. Moreover, rural tourism has an important 

development trend, and it is also an important engine to promote rural revitalization. The 

focus of rural eco-tourism is a resource point. The general objective of this research is to 

promote the sustainable development of the socio-economic sector in the Yatimadura area 

through eco-tourism. To develop Walapane as a famous tourist area, protect the natural 

environment through sustainability. Develop Ytimadura village as a self-sufficient area, 

promote villagers‟ production and give the necessary market for their product and reduce 

poverty among villagers of Ytimadura. Both primary and secondary data had been used for 

this study. Primary data collection was based on field observation and questionnaires using 

20 people. For this, simple random sampling had been used. Secondary data consisted of 

information from reports, articles, and internet websites. This research will be very useful and 

important for this village as well as Sri Lanka, and also we can get real benefits by using this 

project. According to the study, there is a positive attitude among the people who live in 

Yatimadura village toward their economy. Eco-tourism has become a new trend in Sri Lanka. 

Sri Lanka has a higher eco-tourism potential. 

Keywords: Eco-Tourism, Tourism, Poverty, Rural Development 
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STUDY ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION CAUSED BY 

THE USE OF MODERN TECHNOLOGIES IN PADDY CULTIVATION: 

A CASE STUDY IN GALIGAMUWA DIVISIONAL SECRETARIAT 

J.G.E.N. Piumali 

Abstract 

Though the traditional methods were used, most farmers today, use new methods to have a 

good yield and to save time and labor. As a result of using new technological methods in 

paddy cultivation in the world recently, the effect caused to the environment is massive. This 

research aims to provide a simple analysis of environmental damage, caused by the new 

methods in paddy cultivation. This research has been done by studying the new technological 

inputs that are used in paddy cultivation and measures that should be taken to minimize the 

effects of soil, water, people, and biodiversity has been done basically by using primary and 

secondary data. Random sampling was followed in the selection of farmers and 60 farmers in 

the considered Grama Niladhari Divisions areas were selected. The pH, potassium, 

phosphorous, organic matter, and conductivity of the soil samples were analyzed. The data 

was analyzed by Microsoft excel. They use techniques like machinery, new hybrid seeds, 

chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides in paddy cultivation. In this research, the result 

shows approximately the same results in Makuddala and Helamada GN divisions as 7.7pH, 

EC 0.16 ds/cm, P-22mg/g, K-200mg/g, and organic material 2.7%.  In this area, the 

environment is degraded by increasing the salinity of water, growing algae in water 

resources, soil degradation, changing the PH value, decreasing carbonic elements in the soil, 

destruction of microbes and nonmicrobial, and extinction of environmentally friendly trees 

and animals. The research reveals that the environmental problems become worse due to the 

usage of new technological inputs, in Sri Lanka‟s paddy cultivation. In this study, the 

researcher suggests the use of organic fertilizers, local rice varieties, and traditional methods 

to reduce the environmental impact.  

Keywords: Environmental, Degradation, Modern Technology, Paddy Cultivation, 

Traditional Methods 
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CHANGE OF SINHARAJA RAINFOREST COVER IN SRI LANKA 

FROM 2014 TO 2022 

L.M.K.G. Pitawala , J.P. Madanayaka, H.A.N.A. Jayalal, I.S.L. Jayaranga, M.D.M.C.K. 

Amarasena, and V.P.A. Weerasinghe 

Abstract 

Sinharaja Rainforest, located in the Southwest lowlands of Sri Lanka is a National 

Heritage Wilderness Area that is beset with critical conservational challenges such as 

deforestation. Hence, this study evaluates the changes in Sinharaja forest cover from 

2014 to 2022 using remote sensing technology, to implement the finest conservational 

strategies. In executing the study, Landsat-8 images of the Sinharaja rainforest for 

February of the years 2014, 2016, 2018, 2019, and 2022 were obtained from Earth-

Explorer of the United States Geological Survey, and each image was analyzed using 

ArcGIS software. Initially, Bands 1 to 7 were composited followed by the clipping of 

the resultant layer using the Sinharaja forest shapefile which was extracted from the 

forest map of Sri Lanka. Afterward, the ensuing layer was re-projected from the 

coordinates „WGS 1984‟ to „Kandawala Sri Lanka Grid‟. Thereafter, Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index was derived to determine the regions occupied by forest 

cover (0.2 to 1), bare-land (0 to 0.2), and clouds (-1 to 0). Subsequently, the areas (in 

km 2 ) of forest cover, bare land, and clouds were calculated to determine their change 

from 2014 to 2022. Accordingly, the area of forest cover for the years 2014, 2016, 

2018, 2019, and 2022 were 121.46 km 2, 121.35 km 2, 120.20 km 2, 121.47 km 2, and 

121.49 km 2 respectively. Thus, from 2014 to 2018, the average forest cover loss is 

0.21 km 2, while the average forest cover gain from 2018 to 2022 is 0.32 km 2. 

Furthermore, the study revealed that 0.0637 km 2 of bare-land was transformed into 

forest cover and 0.0298 km 2 of forest cover was transformed to bare-land from 2014 to 

2022, while 0.0493 km 2 of bare-land and 121.322 km 2 of forest cover remained 

unchanged. Therefore, it is recommended to strengthen and effectively enforce the law 

to manage and conserve the Sinharaja rainforest. 

Keywords: Sinharaja Rainforest, Remote Sensing, Normalized Difference Vegetation 

Index, Forest Cover, Bare Land
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LAND SUITABILITY ASSESSMENT FOR WIND POWER PLANTS 

THROUGH GIS IN MANNAR DISTRICT, SRI LANKA 

W. R. A. J. W. Rathnayaka, S. P. Y. B. Pathirana, D. M. P. I. Dasanayaka, V. Mathuranga, H. S. D. 

Madhubhashini, and V. P. A. Weerasinghe 

Abstract 

Wind energy is an emerging renewable energy resource utilized in the present world.  

Excessive reliance on non-renewable energy resources has led Sri Lanka to a huge 

energy crisis. Therefore, attention should be paid to renewable energy sources to attain 

a sustainable future in Sri Lanka. This study mainly focused on finding suitable 

locations for wind power plants in the Mannar district, Sri Lanka, through Geographical 

Information Systems (GIS). The suitable locations for wind power plants were 

identified using seven suitability criteria. They are land use, nature reserves, rivers, 

roads, railways, towns, and wind speed. The wind data was collected using WINDY 

APP, and other criteria maps were collected from the Survey Department of Sri Lanka. 

First, the Mannar district map was created, and the land use, river, nature reserves, 

roads, towns, and railways were identified in the Mannar district map. Ten locations 

were selected randomly, representing the whole Mannar district to measure the wind 

speed. Measured wind speed data were added, and interpolation was done using IDW to 

create the wind speed map for the Mannar district. Then criteria maps were reclassified 

into four classes (not suitable, less suitable, moderately suitable, and highly suitable). 

Finally, a weighted overlay was done using ArcGIS 10.8 software to obtain the most 

suitable locations for wind power plants. The weights were given as land use (25%), 

towns (20%), roads (15%), railway (15%), rivers (10%), wind (10%), and nature 

reserves (5%). Results were shown that the suitable areas for establishing wind power 

plants are located in Erukkalampiddy-East, Erukkalampiddy-South, Erukkalampiddy-

North, South Bar, Sinnakadai, Thullukudiyiruppu, Savatkaddu, 

Kaddukarankudiyiruppu, Kannady and Madhu Grama Niladhari Divisions. According 

to the results, the majority of the suitable locations are on Mannar Island and they 

account for an area of 78.47 km2 (0.04%) as a suitable area to establish wind power 

plants. 

Keywords: Renewable, Wind, GIS, Weighted Overlay, Mannar 
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LAND SUITABILITY MAP FOR COCONUT (COCOS NUCIFERA L.) 

CULTIVATION IN TRINCOMALEE DISTRICT USING A 

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM-BASED MULTI-CRITERIA 

APPROACH 

S.J. Jathushan, P.D.P.J. Jayawardena, R. Abinash, M.W.I.C. Mahawaththa, and V.P.A Weerasinghe 

Abstract 

The production of coconut is one of the main export revenue sources of the Sri Lankan 

economy. At present, coconut cultivation and annual yield are declining in Sri Lanka due to 

various reasons such as prolonged drought, diseases, pests, conversion of coconut farms into 

lands with other profitable crops, urbanization, etc. The potential land suitability assessment 

for coconut cultivation is crucial in determining the environmental limits of sustainable 

coconut production. Various approaches for land suitability analysis have been developed. In 

contemporary, land use (40%), soil type (30%), elevation (5%), rainfall (20%), and 

temperature (5%) factors were assembled using a multi-criteria weighted overlay method to 

generate a potential land suitability map. The coconut suitability map is classified into three 

categories: most suitable, moderately suitable, and not suitable. Barelands with 

Reddishbrown earth, low humic clay soil, and regosol soil in areas below 750m elevation 

receiving annual rainfall 1200-1900mm and temperature 27˚C-30C˚ are considered as the 

most suitable places. The suitable land areas for coconut cultivation are mainly distributed in 

Kantale, Tampalakamam, Trincomalee town, Morawewa, Padawi Sripura, and 

Gomarakandawala Divisional Secretariat Divisions (DSDS). The total available land area in 

the most suitable Grama Niladhari Division (GND)s are Jeyanthipura, Mihindapura, 

Varothayanagar, Selvanayagapuram, Gantalawa, Raja ela for coconut cultivation, land 

suitability assessment with multi-criteria analysis has received a renewed attention in the 

context of Geographical Information System (GIS) based decision-making. This case study 

aimed to assess the land suitability for coconut cultivation in the Trincomalee district of Sri 

Lanka. The suitable areas for coconut cultivation were identified using five criteria is 45.25 

km
2.

 This result is significant in planning and managing coconut production in the 

Trincomalee district.  
 

Keywords: Land Suitability Analysis, GIS, Weighted Overlay, Trincomalee, Coconut 

Cultivation 
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A STUDY OF THE CHANGES IN THE QUALITY OF TEA BASED ON 

THE ELEVATION OF THE SEVEN TEA REGIONS OF SRI LANKA 

J.M.S.S. Jayawardhana 

Abstract 

Tea cultivation is found over the world at various elevations. Tea in Sri Lanka is classified by 

elevation as low-grown, mid-grown, and high-grown tea. These zones are known as "Tea 

Regions". Under these three categories, there are seven tea regions named Nuwara-Eliya, 

Udapussellawa, Uva, Dimbula, Kandy, Sabaragamuwa, and Ruhuna. Each of these areas has 

unique quality features. The general objective of this research is to examine the effects of 

elevation on two quality characteristics (color and taste) of tea in seven tea regions. Literature 

survey, and topographical maps, provided substantial information to examine the linkage 

between elevation and tea quality in seven tea regions. Further, ArcGIS version 10.8: ESRI 

Redlands was used, to create the digital elevation maps. According to the analysis of this 

study, Nuwara-Eliya has the highest average elevation, and the infused leaf takes on a 

greenish-yellow hue and a delicate, fragrant flavor. Dimbula tea, grown at an elevation 

between 1,100m and 1,600m has a golden-orange hue in the cup and a refreshingly mellow 

flavor. Uda Pussellawa rises at a height of around 2000m. It is darker in the cup with a 

pinkish hue, stronger, and exquisitely tangy. With Kandy altitudes ranging from 650m to 

1,300m, they are strong and intensely full-bodied. In the Uva region, tea estates are located at 

elevations ranging from 1000m to 1600m with a smooth distinct flavor. The Sabaragamuwa 

tea estates range in elevation from sea level to approximately 800m. The liquor is also dark 

yellow-brown with a reddish tint, similar to that of Ruhuna teas, and is exceptionally stylish. 

Ruhuna refers to the lowest elevation, reaching 600m above sea level. This tea's liquor is 

softer and lighter than that of other low-growing varieties. Accordingly, the study suggests 

that for value-added products and innovations made from tea, it would be appropriate to use 

appropriate teas from different regions. 

Keywords: Elevation, Tea Regions, Tea Qualities, Color, Taste 
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SPATIOTEMPORAL ANALYSIS OF URBANIZATION PATTERNS 

AND THE RELEVANT ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES: A 

CASE STUDY OF THE KANDY CITY, SRI LANKA 

H.M.Y.L.P. Herath 

Abstract 

Urbanization is one of the most important indicators of development and is a rapidly growing 

dynamic process. Today, especially in the hilly cities of Sri Lanka, the negative effects of 

rapid urbanization can be seen due to their economic and social significance. This study aims 

to examine the spatiotemporal patterns of urbanization and the relevant environmental 

consequences in Kandy City, Sri Lanka from 1994 to 2021. Both primary and secondary data 

were used and analyzed using GIS techniques and Statistical Analysis Strategy. LULC 

classification was made by using a pixel-oriented supervised classification method which is 

applicable for 30 m resolution Landsat 5 and 8 data and examined the temporal pattern of 

urban land changes across two-time intervals (1994–2007, 2007-2021, and 1994–2021). 

Variations in urbanization patterns were analyzed from 250 to 250 m using a Multiple Ring 

Buffer. A ground-level study was conducted to verify the accuracy of the information 

obtained from the mapped data. The data were obtained using a questionnaire and interviews 

with a randomly selected 100 people living around the city of Kandy. The „Pearson 

Correlation Analysis method and Descriptive Statistic method‟ were used to illustrate the 

relationship between the variables. The results showed that the area under Impervious 

Surface during the 27 years from 1994 to 2021 increased by 35.23 Km2, while the forest 

cover decreased by 52.78 Km2. The annual growth rate of the Impervious Surface can be 

identified as 1.30 km2 per year from 1994 to 2021 and the forest cover has lost 1.95 km2 per 

year. The findings also depict a positive correlation between urbanization and other variables, 

such as environmental pollution, climate change, waste disposal, and resource availability. 

Thus, the study identified a rapid increase in land area and a rapid decline in forest cover due 

to the growing informal urban pattern. Therefore, this research confirms the need to focus on 

sustainable urban development to cope with the current environmental, social and economic 

crisis.  

Keywords: Kandy City, Lulc Changes, Multiple Ring Buffer, Sustainable Urban 

Development, Urbanization 
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A GEOSPATIAL ANALYSIS FOR IDENTIFYING THE POTENTIAL 

OF ECOTOURISM DEVELOPMENT IN SOUTHERN PROVINCE, SRI 

LANKA 

S.A.P.T. Samaraweera, N.M.K.G. Ranasinghe, P.K. Athukorala, A.L.S. Heshani, and V.P.A. 

Weerasinghe 

Abstract 

Ecotourism is responsible for traveling to natural areas that conserve the environment and 

sustain the well-being of local people. Geographical Information Systems can be used to 

explore and analyze spatial data, and it helps users to identify potential sites for ecotourism 

development based on a set of criteria. Thus, this study was undertaken to identify suitable 

areas for ecotourism development in the Southern Province of Sri Lanka. The suitability 

model comprises six criteria: bare land, roads, protected areas, forests, water bodies, and 

coastal lines. Maps for each criterion were obtained from the Survey Department of Sri 

Lanka. The suitability of land use types was classified into two classes bare lands as highly 

suitable (grasslands, rocks, Chena cultivation) and all other land use types (waterbodies, 

protected areas, forests, etc.) as not suitable. Criterion proximity maps were classified into 03 

classes roads proximity (0-500m; highly suitable, 500-2000 m; moderately suitable,&gt;2000 

m; not suitable), protected areas proximity (&lt;5000 m; not suitable, 5000-10000 m; highly 

suitable,&gt;10000 m; moderately suitable), proximity to forests (&lt;2000 m; highly 

suitable, 2000-3000 m; moderately suitable, &gt;3000 m; not suitable), proximity to water 

bodies and proximity to the coastline (300 m-2000 m; highly suitable, &gt;2000 m; 

moderately suitable,& lt;300 m; not suitable). Weighted overlaying was performed by 

assigning percentages of influence of 30% to bare lands and roads, while 10% of percentage 

influence was given to protected areas, forests, water bodies, and coastline layers by using 

ArcMap 10.8 for the suitability model. The areas that are found to be the most suitable for 

ecotourism development are Hambantota District and Matara District. And also, some places 

are found to be less suitable and not suitable for ecotourism development. According to the 

final results obtained, Galle District did not find a potential site for ecotourism development 

due to a lack of sufficient amount of bare land for ecotourism development. Overall land area 

extents of most suitable, moderately suitable, and not suitable for ecotourism development in 

Southern Province are 17.29 km 2, 75.33 km 2, and 5381.02 km 2, respectively. 

Keywords: GIS, Suitability Analysis, Ecotourism, Weighted Overlay, Galle District 
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iQ;% msglfhka mefkk fn!oaO mdßißl ixrlaIK l%ufõohka ms<sn| 
úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

ví'ã'whs'iS' ùrisxy 

ixlaIsma;h 

mdßißl l<ukdlrKh u.ska mdßißl iu;=,s;;dj f.dvk.ñka mßirhg Okd;aulj 
n,mEï l< yels w;r mßir l<ukdlrKfhys uqLH wx.hla f,i mdßißl ixrlaIKh 
y÷kd.; yels h' j¾;udkh jk úg fmdÿfõ mdßißl l<ukdlrKfhys oeä wjYH;djla 
mj;S' tys,d mdßißl ixrlaIKh w;HjYH jQjla ù we;' tu w;HjYH;dj mQrKhg 
mrudo¾YS mdßißl ixrlaIK l%ufõohka nqÿoyfï mdßißl o¾Ykfhka úoHudks; h' 
j¾;udkhg;a wkd.;hg;a tl fia j,x.= mdßißl o¾Ykhlska Wmhqla; nqÿoyfuys" iQ;% 
msgld.; b.ekaùïj,ska mdßißl ixrlaIK l%ufõohka m%lg fõ' kuq;a j¾;udkh jk úg 
fn!oaO mdßißl ixrlaIK l%ufõohka ms<sn| iudc.; lsÍfï m%h;akhka yd 
m¾fhaIKd;aul t<Uqïj, w,am uÜgula oel.; yels h' ta wkqj m¾fhaIK lafIa;%fhys 
fujeks m¾fhaIK ud;Dldjka iïnkaOj wvq wjOdkhla fhduqùu;a iQ;% foaYkd.; mdßißl 
ixrlaIK l%ufõohkays i¾jld,Sk jákdlu;a fya;=fjka fujka m¾fhaIK ud;Dldjla 
ms<sn| wOHhkh" ld,Sk jYfhka jeo.;a fuka u m¾fhaIK lafIa;%hg o kjH;ajhla tla 
lrkakls' mdßißl l<ukdlrKfhys ,d m%uqL" mdßißl ixrlaIKh úIfhys iQ;% msgld.; 
fn!oaO mdßißl ixrlaIK l%ufõohka yd tajdfha i¾jld,Sk;ajh m%lg lsÍfï wruqKska 
fuu m¾fhaIKh fufyhjd we;' fuys§ fn!oaO mdßißl o¾Ykfhys" mdßißl ixrlaIKhg 
wod<j iQ;% msglhg iSud fjñka m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h f,i iQ;% msglh;a fï iïnkaOj rÑ; 
Ydia;%Sh .%ka:" ,sms" i`.rd" úoHq;a uQ,dY%hka oaú;shsl uQ,dY%h f,i;a Ndú; lrñka .=Kd;aul 
l%ufõofhka o;a; /ia lsÍu isÿ fõ' fn!oaO mdßißl ixrlaIK l%ufõohkays 
i¾jld,Sk;ajh ms<sn| m%dudKsl wjfndaOhla ,nd.; yels fuu iQ;% msgld.; úu¾Ykhg 
wkqj" mdßißl ixrlaIKh úIfhys wod< rela frdamKh" jk j.dj" c, ixrlaIKh" Yío 
¥IKh msgqoelSu" udkisl ixj¾Okfhys ,d iajdNdúl mßirfhys iDcq n,mEu" úIudldr 
mqoa., ufkdaNdjhkaf.ka" fya;=M,jd§j mßirh úkdY jk nj" mdßißl iqrlaIs;;dj 
fjkqfjka rdcH kS;s iïmdokh hkdÈh wjOdrKh lr ;sîu" w;a;+mkdhsl O¾u m¾hdh" 
w,afmaÉP;dj" ffu;%sh jeks wdl,amhka wjOdrKh lsÍu jeks l%ufõohka /ila iQ;% 
msglfhys wka;¾.; nj;a mdßißl ixrlaIKhg tu l%ufõohka iDcqj wod< lr.; yels 
nj;a tajd jvd;a mrudo¾YS" tfuka u i¾jld,Sk;ajfhka o iqfmdaIs; nj;a ks.ukh l< yels 
h' fuu úu¾Ykd;aul m¾fhaIKh u.ska mdßißl ixrlaIKfhys ,d iQ;% msglfhka mefkk 
fn!oaO mdßißl ixrlaIK l%ufõohkaf.a i¾jld,Sk;ajh biau;= lsÍu;a tu 
l%ufõohkaf.ka id¾:l m%;sM, ,o yels nj ;yjqre lsÍu;a isÿ fõ' 

uqLH mo: l<ukdlrKh, mßirh, nqÿoyu, ixrlaIKh, iQ;% msglh  
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mrdl%u iuqøfha c, l<ukdlrKh ;=<ska wkdjrKh lr.; yels ;;ald,Sk 
iudcfha ;sridr;ajh 

hQ' p;=ks ,;aydß 

ixlaIsma;h 

w;S;fha mej;s lDIsl¾udka;h uq,a lr.;a iudchkays ;sridr;ajh Wfoid Bidk È. fudaiï 
jeis ilS%hj mj;sk l,dmfhys jeõ bjy,a ù ;sfí' ta w;ßka mrdl%u iuqøh úfYaIs; fõ' 
mrdl%u iuqøh uÕska lDIsl¾uh uq,a fldg.;a ;;ald,Sk iudcfha ;sridr;ajhg iemhq 
odhl;ajh flfiao hk m¾fhaIK .eg¨j uq,a lrf.k isÿ jQ fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK 
jQfha lDIsl¾uh uq,a fldg.;a ;;ald,Sk iudcfha ;sridr;ajhg mrdl%u iuqøh iuÕ ne÷Kq 
jdß moaO;sfha odhl;ajh fln÷ oehs kS¾Kh lsÍuhs' Wla; m¾fhaIKfha l%ufõofhaoS idys;H 
úu¾Yk hgf;a Ys,d f,aLk;a ;dlaI‚ldx. f;dr;=re yd wka;¾cd,h;a cd;sl N+ o;a; 
l<uKdlrKh hgf;a we;s Geo portal Wmdx.fhka is;shï o;a;hkq;a .kakd ,§' mrdl%u 
iuqøfha mj;akd iqúfYaIS ,laIK lsysmhla uÕska ;;ald,Sk iudc ;sridr;ajh y÷kd.; 
yel' tys§ ;sridr;ajhg mokula jQ jdß ;dlaI‚ldx.hka m%Odk fõ' ta hgf;a wLKav c, 
iemhqula yryd we,fõ,s" wuqKq" l<sÕ= neñ hkdosh yryd ;srir c, iemhqu r|jd .ksñka 
lDIsl¾udka;fha ;sridr;ajh ,nd ;sfí' iuqøh jgd ks¾udKh ù mj;sk ffcj moaO;sh o  
;sridr;ajhg fya;=jla ù ;sfí' tys§ ñßÈh ffcj moaO;sh ;=< ,xldjgu wdfõ‚l u;aiH 
úfYaIhla y÷kd.; yels w;ru ëjr l¾udka;fha iajhxfmdaIS;ajhg n,md ;sfí¡ idys;Huh 
yd wNsf,aLk uQ,dY% uÕska wkdjß; lreKq uÕska ksis mßmd,kuh ;sridr;ajhla fmkaúh 
yels fõ' tmuKla fkdj 1930" 1948" 1979 hk úúO hq.hkays isÿ lrk ,o jdß 
m%;sixialrKhka o iuqøfha ;sridr;ajhg fya;=jla jQ w;ru iudcfha ;sridr;ajh o isÿùh' 
;jo ;srir c, l<ukdlrKh iy ixjD; wd¾Ól rgdjka hk oaú;aj wxYhkays iïñY%Kh 
o óg n,md ;sfí' fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%;sM, f,i iudcfha wd¾Ól" mdßißl yd mßmd,k 
;sridr;ajh mej;=kq neõ wkdjrKh úh' Wla; lreKq ish,a,u úuiSfï § fmfkkqfha 
mrdl%u iuqøh uÕska ;;ald,Sk iudc ;sridr;ajhg mokula tla lr we;s nj;a 
fudr.ylkao jeks kj jdß jHdmD;s i|yd wjYH .dul n,fõ.h jYfhka l%shd;aulj we;s 
nj;ah' 

uqLH mo( mrdl%u iuqøh, l<ukdlrKh, iudch, ;sridr;ajh, lDIsl¾udka;h 
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mßir ixrlaIK m%;sm;a;sh flfrys me/kakkaf.a iydkqN+;s ixl,amfha 
n,mEu ms<sn`o úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

^Ys,d ,sms yd fM;sydisl idOl weiqfrka& 

tÉ'tï'tka'tï' talkdhl 

ixlaIsma;h 

mqrd;k ,xldfõ udkj iudch ;=< iylïmkfhka hq;=j lghq;= l< wjia:d .Kkdjla 
olakg ,efí' rcrg iNH;ajh jecUqkq wjêfha § mrsir ixrlaIK m%;sm;a;sh ;=< iydkqN+;S 
ixl,amhg ysñ jQ ld,Sk jeo.;alu y`ÿkd .ekSu fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK fõ' mßir 
ixrlaIK m%;sm;a;sh flfrys iydkqN+;s ixl,amh u`.ska isÿ l< n,mEu fln`ÿ o hkak 
fuu m¾fhaIKfha .eg¨j fõ' m%d:ñl yd oaú;shsl uQ,dY%h úYaf,aIKh wOHhk l%ufõoh 
jYfhka Ndú; lrk ,§' mßirh foi ixfõ§ fjñka me/kakka úiska mßir iïm;a 
Ndú;fha § tu`.ska Wmßu M, ,nñka mßirh wdrlaId lsÍug lghq;= lrk ,§' tu m%;sm;a;s 
ls%hd;aul l< njg idOl Ys,d,sms ;=<ska y`ÿkd .; yels h' mßirhg jk ydks je<elaùu 
ms<sn`o jk 4jk ldYHm rcqf.a fudrf.dv ,smsh wkqj zzfï wdkakE W,>k l< flfkla 
we;akï ljqvq n¨ fj;ajdZZ hkqfjka olajd ;sfí' j;= yd l=vd j;=j, .ia fkdlemsh hq;= nj 
ñyska;,d mqjre ,smsfha i`oyka fõ' mrsir ix;=,khg odhl jk i;=ka flfrys o me/kakka 
iylïmkfhka hq;=j lghq;= lrk ,oS' i;=kaf.a wdrlaIdj i`oyd lghq;= l< nj 
ksYaYxlu,a, rcqf.a ,smsfha;a i;=ka ueÍu ;ykï lsÍu ms<sn`o oUq̈  .sß ,smsfha;a i`oyka h' 
l%‘'j 4 jk ishji nqoaOodi rcq úiska ñksiqkag fuka u i;=ka flfrys o idkqlïms; jQ nj 
Tyq úiska kd.fhl=g m%;sldr l< njg jk jxYl;d.; lreKq wkqj ikd: fõ' ;srir 
ixj¾Okh wkqj hñka mßirh iqrlaIs; lsÍug mßir ixrlaIK m%;sm;a;s md,lhka úiska 
wkq.ukh lrk ,§' fufia rgjeishd w;r;a bka Tíng f.dia wkkHhka flfrys;a i;=ka 
yd mßirh flfrys;a udkqIsl;ajfhka yd iylïmkfhka hq;=j lghq;= lsÍug fm<ö we;s 
nj y`ÿkd.; yels h' tu W;=ï .=Kdx.h iydkqN+;s ixl,amh fyj;a iylïmkhhs' merKs 
rdcHh m%;sm;a;s ;=< N+ñ mßfNda. ie,iqï ls%hd;aul lf<a o mßirhg wkq.; fjñks' 
uydjxYfha i`oyka mKavqldNh rcqf.a k.r ie,eiau fuhg ksoiqka fõ' wd.ñl jYfhka 
f,ka wdYs%; j o mßirh ixrlaIKh jQ nj ñyska;f,a rc.sß lkao jeks wdrdu ;=<ska 
y`ÿkd.; yelsh' mrdl%undyq rcqf.a c, m%;sm;a;sh o fjiai.sß mqjre ,smsfha i`oyka l=Uqrej, 
c, md,kh o c, ixrlaIKh l< nj ;yjqre lrhs' me/kakkaf.a wruqK ù we;af;a mßirh 
flfrys ixfõ§ fjñka mrsir iïm;a /l .ekSu yd tajd ixrlaIKh lsrSu h' wNsf,aLk.; 
kS;sÍ;s u`.ska fuka u md,lhkaf.a m%;sm;a;s u`.ska o mßirh flfrys iylïmkfhka hqla; 
j Wmdhud¾.slj mßirh ixrlaIKh l< nj fuu`.ska y`ÿkd .; yels h' 

uqLH mo( ;srir, mßirh, me/kakka, ixrlaIKh, iydkqN+;sh 
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rdclShhkaf.a m%;sm;a;s tl, ;sriaÖk i;a;ajhkaf.a ysñlï iqrlaIdj flfrys 
we;s l< n,mEu ms<sn`o úuiqula ^rcrg iNH;aj weiqßka& 

ví,sõ¡ta¡ã¡ù¡ uOqIdKs 

ixlaIsma;h 

iuia: ffcj f.da,hu ieliS ;sfnkafka i;a;aj yd Ydl m%cdj ixhqla; ùfuks' i;a;aj 
hkafkys w¾:h f,i .; yelafla ñksid we;=¨ wmd" fomd" isõmd" wIAgmd" nyqmd .Khg 
wh;a mK we;s ish¨u cSùka f,i ye|skaúh yelsh' rdclShhkaf.a m%;sm;a;s tl, ;sriaÖk 
i;a;ajhkaf.a ysñlï iqrlaIdj flfrys we;s l< n,mEu ms<sn`o úuiqula fuu wOHkfhka 
isÿ flf¾' kQ;k kS;s l%uhkaf.a w;S; Ndú;dj yd tajd rfÜ ixj¾Okhg fhdod .; yels 
wdldrh úuid ne,Su fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK fõ' rcrg iNH;aj wjêfha  rdclShkaf.a 
m%;sm;a;s iïmdokh ;sriaÖk i;a;ajhkaf.a iqrlaIdj flfrys we;s l< n,mEu fln`ÿ o 
hkak fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨j fõ' fuysoS m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i ft;sydisl m¾fhaIK 
l%ufõoh fhdod .;a w;r imhd.;a o;a; ikaikaokd;aulj yd úYaf,aIKd;aulj wOHhkh 
lrñka ks.ukj,g t<ö ;sfí' ;sriaÖk i;a;ajhka wdrlaId lr .ekSu Wfoid md,lhka 
úúO m%;sm;a;ska wkq.ukh l< nj idys;H fukau wNsf,aLk uQ,dY%hhka idOl orhs' 
fõje,aleáh Ys,d ,smsfha —ñjqka f.ßf.dka t`tjka uerejka urd mÜgkq fldÜ˜ f,i i|yka 
ùfuka fmkS hkafka ó yrl=ka" .jhka jeks miaf.da ri ,nd fok i;a;ajhka >d;kh lsÍu 
;ykï lr we;' ksYAYxlu,a, rcqf.a wkqrdOmqr fi,a,smsfha ;sriaÖk i;a;ajhkag wNh 
odkh ÿka nj i|ykafõ' ueosß.sßh mqjre ,smsfhys —u< t`t l=l=<ka fjfy¾ fjoay,aÜ nyd 
,kq fldÜ˜ f,i i|ykaùfuka fmkS hkafka uereKQ t`tjka l=l=<ka hk i;=ka ñh .sh miq 
fjoy,g Ndr fok f,ih' fjiai.sßh mqjre ,smsfha WoHdk ;gdlhkag c,h hejq nj 
i|ykafõ' —fufia mj;ajk osh rkauiq Whk bid fl, f.h bid Whka f;h bid uyfk,a 
f;h we;=¿je'''˜ c,c cSúkaf.a meje;au" wdydr wjYH;dj imqrd,Su Wfoid md,lhka úiska 
;u WoHdk j, msysá c, ;gdl Wfoid ksis f,ig c,h ksl=;a lrk nj fuuÕska fmfka' 
foaYmd,k jYfhka fl;rï w¾nqo mej;sh o w;S; md,lhd iEu ;sriaÖk i;a;ajfhl=f.au 
iqrlaIdj fmr isá md,lhka f.k.sh whqßkau m%;sm;a;s bosßhg f.k hk ,os' j¾;udkh 
;=< i;=kaf.a wdrlaIKh Wfoid rdcH ueÈy;a ùfï wvqjla oel.; yels w;r mdi,a 
fm<fmd;a ;=,g ;sriaÖk i;a;aj wdrlaIK kS;s" m%;sm;a;s we;=,;a l, hq;=h'   
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fmrÈ. oekqï moaO;sh iy Ndú;hka ;=<ska “Wilderness” ixl,amh 
y`oqkd.ekSu  

fla'ta' chixL iÿka chiQßh, fÊ'tï'tia'î' chiqkaor 

ixlaIsma;h 

Wetland j¾;udkfha f,dal m%cdj mßir idrO¾u flfrys jeä Wkkaÿjla olajk w;r 
Wilderness  ixl,amh fï w;ßka iqúfYaIS fõ' kSia" frda,aiagka jeks ngysr kHdhjd§ka úiska 
bÈßm;a l< mßir ixl,amhka wdY%h lr.ksñka fuu ixl,amh ks¾udKh ù we;s w;r 
Wilderness hkq udkj l%shdldrlï j,ska f;dr" úfõlh iys;" fidnd iqkaor;ajfhka msßmqka 
mßir moaO;shla jk w;r th ;joqrg;a f.dvìug muKla iSud fkdfjñka udkj 
l%shdldrlï j,ska f;dr ksoyia id.r l,dmhka (marine wilderness) jYfhka o mj;s'  
udkjhd yg m%;sfudaok (Recreational)" mßKdukSh fyj;a mßj¾;kuh (Transformational)" 
fi!kao¾hd;aul (Aesthetic value) hk m%;s,dNhka w;alr .ekSug iyh olajk iajNdúl 
mßir moaO;shla wdY%s;j f.dvkef.k ixl,amhla jYfhka Wilderness ixl,amh yÿkd.; 
yels h' fuu ixl,amh ngysr mdßißl idrO¾u wOHhk mokï j ks¾udKh ù we;s w;r 
fmrÈ. idrO¾u yd Ndú;hka m%udKj;a f,i i,ldn,d fkdue;s nj fmkS hhs' Y%S ,dxlSh 
foaYSh oekqu" foaYSh Ndú;hka" mqrdK idys;H yd wd.ñl o¾Ykhka ;=< fuu ixl,amh 
l=uk wdldrhlska w¾: ksrEmkh ù we;soehs fidhd ne,Su fuu wOHhkfha wruqKhs' foaYSh 
fn!oaO idys;H ;=< mj;sk mkaish mkia cd;l fmd;" úkh msglh" iqux., YíofldaYh 
wd§ .%ka:hka m%d:ñl uQ,dY% jYfhkq;a" mkaish mkia cd;l fmd;a újrKh" md,s isxy, Yío 
fldaIh wdoS md,s yd isxy, uq,dY% oaú;Sh uq,dY% jYfhkq;a" Y%s mdo jkaokdj ioyd iyNd.s 
fjñka iuk, wvúfhys iyNd.s;aj ksÍlaIKh ;=<ska fukau wka;¾cd, f;dr;=re ;=,ska o 
fuu wOHkh ioyd lreKq f.dkq lr.kakd ,§' fï wkqj Wilderness hkak isxyf,ka w¾: 
mQ¾K f,i oelaùu ioyd  ‘ úckmd;’ hk jpkh isxy, jHjydrhg we;=,;a lsÍug iqÿiq hehs 
o fuu mrsir moaO;sh úsckmd; mrsir moaO;sh f,i yeoskajSug yels nj o fmkShhs .
tfukau Y%s ,xldfõ iuk, úckmd; wNhN=ñh ksoiqka f,i olajñka fuu Wilderness  
mßir moaO;sh ;=,ska m%;s,dNhla f,i wdOHd;añl iqjho odhdo jk nj;a ta wkqj m%;sfudaok 
^Recreational&" mßj¾;kSh ^Transformational&" yd fi!kao¾hd;aul (Aesthetic value) 

m%;s,dNhkag wu;rj wdOHd;añl iqjh (Spiritual healing) o fuu ixl,amh ;=,g wka;¾.; 
úh hq;= nj wjika ks.ukh f,i fmkShhs'  

uqLH mo: úsckmd;, Wilderness, wdOHd;añl iqjh, fmrÈ. oekqï moaO;sh, mdßißl 
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INTRODUCTION OF MOBILE PHONE-ORIENTED FREE 

ELECTRONIC QUESTIONNAIRE-MAKING TOOLS WITH SPECIFIC 

FACILITIES AS AN EXCELLENT SOLUTION TO REDUCE PAPER 

WASTE AND ENERGY WASTE   
K.A.L. Madhuwanthi 

Abstract 

A questionnaire is a research instrument consisting of a series of questions to gather 

information from respondents through a survey. Using online questionnaires can reduce paper 

waste, energy costs, and research costs generated by traditional paper questionnaires used by 

university students for research. Using this method can save money and do not have to 

allocate time and resources to enter the information into a database. Responses are processed 

automatically and the results are accessible at any time. Many universities do not provide 

undergraduate students with an institutionally supported and managed free e-questionnaire-

making tool. In general, most undergraduate students do not have a computer. But they all 

have cell phones nearby. With this background, the study mainly aims at introducing mobile 

phone-oriented free electronic questionnaire-making tools with specific facilities as a good 

solution to reduce paper waste and energy waste generated by traditional paper questionnaires 

used by university students for research. The study also attempts to identify mobile phone-

oriented free e-questionnaire-making tools with specific facilities among free e-

questionnaire-making tools and to introduce those tools for undergraduate students to use to 

do their research without paper and energy waste without using a traditional paper 

questionnaire. The study was conducted based on primary data such as e-questionnaire, and 

telephone conversations and secondary data such as YouTube channel videos, Websites, 

Journal articles, and Magazines. Thirty undergraduate students from six faculties at the 

Rajarata University of Sri Lanka were selected as samples for this study. The descriptive 

method was followed in presenting the information. Data tables, graphs, images, and maps 

were used to represent data. Map Excel was used for data analysis. The study found that 

Google Forms and JotForm are mobile phone-oriented free online survey tools with specific 

facilities that can set up free e-questionnaire. Accordingly, the findings of the study 

recommend that for those with an above-midrange phone, the JotForm tool is ideal for 

creating a questionnaire. JotForm has more advantages and more features than google forms. 

For those who have a basic mobile phone, the study suggests that google forms are the best 

tool to create an e-questionnaire using the basic function. In conclusion, this study was very 

useful for university students in preparing questionnaires for their future research. It was also 

a good solution to reduce the waste of paper generated by the university. 

Keywords: Traditional Questionnaire, Free Making E-questionnaire Tools, Mobile Phone-

oriented, Specific Facilities, Reduce Paper & Energy Waste
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IDENTIFY THE DISPOSAL PRACTICES OF DOMESTIC 

WASTEWATER AND ITS CONSEQUENCES: A CASE STUDY OF 

DOMPE DIVISIONAL SECRETARIAT AREA 

W.D.S. Jayarathna 

Abstract 

Domestic wastewater is a big issue in many parts of the world. The disposal of domestic 

wastewater is one of the challenges facing areas in developing nations such as Sri Lanka. 

Urbanization and increasing population density are the major reasons for generating domestic 

wastewater. The generation of domestic wastewater impacts the natural environment and 

human beings. It imposes severe threats to living beings. People discharge their household 

wastewater into the environment using proper and improper ways. Most of the urban areas‟ 

households discharge their wastewater into the rivers without any treatment, due to this most 

of the time domestic wastewater affects the surface of the water bodies. And this leads to 

water pollution, odor, health issues stinking the environment, breeding of insects, effect on 

the groundwater quality, etc. Sewage is mainly biodegradable and most of them are broken 

down in the environment. Therefore, there is a need for a proper mechanism for discharging 

domestic wastewater into the environment. Thus arises the need for an effective way of 

disposing of domestic wastewater. The case study is to examine the various domestic 

wastewater disposal methods and their consequences in the Dompe Divisional Secretariat 

area.  Hence, the study area is Dompe divisional secretariat, and the questioner from 60 

selected households in the study area and the main 03 administrative institutions have been 

selected for this study by conducting the key informal interviews. Primary data and secondary 

data were collected. Data analysis was conducted using the qualitative method. This study 

found the various disposing practices of domestic wastewater such as people discharging 

their wastewater into the river through road drainage systems, discharging into streams, and 

pits in the study area and its consequences, and introduced the proper ways to dispose of 

domestic wastewater into the environment. 

Keywords: Domestic Wastewater, Disposal, Environment, Management, Consequences 
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SUITABLE SITE SCREENING FOR TREATING OF DOMESTIC 

WASTEWATER USING GEO-INFORMATICS TECHNIQUES: A 

CASE STUDY OF MATALE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL AREA 

S.N. Kuruvitage 

Abstract 

Geographic Information System (GIS) technologies have developed rapidly in recent years, 

and they have been widely used for location decision-making and have been applied in 

different kinds of study cases. Matale is a town located at the elevation of 500 -1200 meters 

from sea level, and “Sudu Ganga”, a tributary of the Mahaweli River flows in the northern 

direction the eastern boundary of the city. Domestic wastewater generated in the city is 

disposed into the street drains and drainage channels directed into a natural stream of “Sudu 

Ganga”. Wastewater derived from human activities in households such as baths, laundry, 

dishwashing, garbage disposal, toilets, etc. is called avoided Domestic Wastewater. The 

stream is heavily polluted with greywater. The town doesn‟t have an existing sewer network 

and Municipal Council provides the service for de-sludging of on-site sanitation systems 

operated in the city. According, the purpose of this study is to select optimal sites for a 

domestic wastewater treatment plant in Matale in a scientific way. In this study, based on GIS 

software and GIS-based multi-criteria analysis (MCA), methods have been built for optimal 

site selection for a sewage treatment plant. Data were collected through interviews and direct 

calls with the GIS unit, “Hector Kobbekaduwa Agrarian Research and Training Institute, 

Colombo”, following the Purposive Sampling method. Digital Elevation Model, several 

factor maps, and constraint maps were created for the analysis. Eighteen previous researches 

were used to apply the weights for each factor, to get the best result and find the optimal sites. 

In the end, four optimal sites have been selected in the „Moragahamada‟, „Puwakpitiya‟, 

„Hathamunagala‟, and „Ankanda‟ GN Divisions in the Northern part of the study area. There 

are still some limitations in different perspectives of the study. In the future, more precise 

data can be used in MCA studies. 

Keywords: GIS-based Multi-criteria Analysis, Site Selection, Optimal Sites, Weights, 

Wastewater Treatment Plant 
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SRI LANKA CAN PROSPER BY CONVERTING THE WASTE-TO-

ENERGY: WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE COLOMBO 

MUNICIPALITY 

S.A. Batuwanthudawa 

Abstract 

Waste-to-Energy is one of the most popular approaches to reducing municipal solid waste in 

developed and developing countries in the world today. The Waste-to-Energy concept is the 

latest one that Sri Lanka is currently focusing on. Colombo Municipal Council views the 

concept of Waste-to-Energy through which Sri Lanka can prosper by generating energy 

sustainably from its waste while managing the same in an environmentally friendly manner. 

The general objective is to investigate how Sri Lanka can prosper by converting Waste-to-

Energy based on the solid waste in the Colombo Municipal Council. Specific objectives of 

this study; a comprehensive understanding of existing solid waste management and energy 

generating in Sri Lanka and a study of its environmental, social, and economic impacts, 

including waste-to-energy cost-effectiveness studies. Both qualitative and quantitative data 

collection methods were used. Questionnaires, semi-structured interviews, and field 

observation were used to collect primary data. Secondary data was collected through various 

research articles & Journals, Public books & Text Book, government Annual reports &, etc. 

However, since qualitative and quantitative data are used for this research, different methods 

were used to analyze them. Thematic analysis was used for the analysis of qualitative data. 

Microsoft Excel 2016 was used to analyze the quantitative data. Although various measures 

have been taken for waste management, there are some drawbacks. The current solid waste 

management system of the Colombo Municipal Council is not fully systematic and still 

problematic. However, the waste-to-energy power plant, which was created as a first step 

based on the CMC, could be identified as an existing successful project. In view of the above, 

can be concluded from the special mention made in connection with CMC that Sri Lanka can 

prosper by converting the waste generated into Waste-to-Energy. 

Keywords: Waste-to-energy, CMC, Renewable Energy, Solid Waste, Energy Demand 
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ORGANIC FERTILIZER PRODUCTION USING HOUSEHOLD AND 

LIVESTOCK WASTES AS SOLUTION FOR HOUSEHOLD WASTES:  

A CASE STUDY OF THALATHUOYA IN KANDY DISTRICT 

 P.G.S.S. Jayasena 

Abstract 

Household waste disposal has become a huge problem. Wastes can be used as a resource 

converting wastes into organic manure. The major objective of this research was to find 

whether household wastes can be converted into organic manure. The methodology of this 

study contains informal interviews, field observations, and sample collection. A literature 

review was also conducted for this study and analyzed the production of organic manure for 

domestic waste management and the study of new waste management methods. According to 

the study, it is possible to make organic and liquid fertilizers using household waste and cattle 

waste and to make new fertilizers from discarded banana peels, garlic, onion peels, tea 

powder, and egg shells. Fertilizers were applied using a chili nursery to study the progress of 

systematically formulated organic fertilizers and organic liquid fertilizers. The results of the 

study reveal that fertilizers can be successfully produced from household waste and applied 

to crops, can reduce insect damage, and plant growth, get a rich harvest, nourish the soil, and 

also can be used as an insect repellent. In conclusion, organic fertilizer production appeared 

to be a successful method for domestic waste management. It can be recommended that there 

are many benefits to turning waste into a resource. 

Keywords: Waste Management, Organic Manure, Resource, Fertilizers, Household 
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